(Va2/al) and the forced expiratory time to truncation (FET) are progressively less repeatable within individuals the later the truncation point. The discriminatory power of a1 and a2 and FET declines with later truncation but the discriminatory power of the moment ratio is maximal with truncation at 85 % forced vital capacity (FVC) and diminishes sharply if truncation is beyond 95 % FVC. At 75 % FVC truncation a, is as good as FEV, % in discriminating between our subjects, whereas a, at 100 % FVC is only half as good as FEV, %. The moment ratio at 90 % FVC truncation is highly reproducible (mean within person coefficient of variation 2a 1 %), has important discriminatory power and is little influenced by events early in the spirogram (correlation with FEV1% r = -0*61, p < 0 00 1). The moment ratio at 90 % of FVC has attributes which may be useful in detecting early airway obstruction and its further study is warranted in order to establish its normal range and predictive value.
Moment analysis of distributions is widely used in statistics. The "r" th moment of a distributed variable is the average "r" th power of the variable. The variable may be measured as its value relative to the origin of the distribution or relative to a point within the distribution (for example, the mean). For any distribution the first moment about the origin (ai) is the mean and the second moment about the mean (v2) is its variance with respect to the mean. The spirogram can be considered as a cumulative distribution of transit times of the lung and its al is the mean time taken for increments of gas to be expired (mean transit time). For the spirogram, ar is given by ar = v tr dv where "t" is the mean time taken for volume increments "dv" to be expired and "V" is the volume expired. It original by multiplying all the transit times of the original one by a constant factor. Table 3 shows the moment ratios for two such spirograms, the second spirogram having transit times 1-5 times longer than the original. Only with truncation with respect to volume does the moment ratio correctly identify these two spirograms as having identical dispersion of time constants. We conclude from this that if the moments of truncated spirograms are to be compared, truncation must be with respect to volume if the comparisons are to be valid.
Repeatability study SUB JECTS
Twenty-one untrained subjects (from hospital staff) were asked to participate. They were selected to give a balanced sex distribution (10 men and 11 women) and reasonable age span (range 21-59 years, mean 35 0, median 29 years). Eleven subjects were lifelong non-smokers, seven were ex-smokers (mean duration five years), and three were current smokers (mean duration 27 years). No subjects had any respiratory symptoms or were on any medication that would influence their pulmonary function. No-one was convalescing from a respiratory infection or developed symptoms during the study.
METHOD
After two test blows to familiarise them with the equipment, each subject performed five maximal forced expiratory manoeuvres at approximately the same time on each of five consecutive days. Smokers abstained from tobacco for two hours before testing. Flow was measured using a Fleisch pneumotachograph (diameter 60 mm) fitted with a capacitance transducer whose signal was sampled every four milliseconds and A/D converted using a 12-bit converter. Flow trigger was set at 100 ml/s. Volume was obtained by numerical integration using a computer. Instantaneous volume, flow, and elapsed time were stored in the computer when the incremental volume exceeded 20 ml or the incremental time exceeded 0-1 s, whichever was the sooner. Recording stopped after the subject had finished the blow. The system was calibrated each day before use through a range of flows using air saturated with water vapour at 37°C. Repeat calibrations on the same day showed a variation in calibration factor of less than 0 3%.
From the stored data a back extrapolation was computed from peak flow at constant peak flow to intercept the time axis at a new time zero.8 All time measurements were subsequently referenced to this new time zero. The end of the spirogram (that is, FVC) was defined as the largest volume recorded before flow was zero or negative. Sequential moments were derived in the following manner and stored in the computer.
If there are "N" stored triplets (volume, flow, and time) of data ("N" is usually about 200, range 100-300), let the "n" th instantaneous volume, flow, and time be Vn, Fn and T.. found, as was the between variance for the whole group (B). The ratio B/W is an index of the ability for the variable to distinguish one subject from another. The B/W ratio is the same as a signal-tonoise ratio.9
RESULTS
The results shown are derived by analysing the results from all five days together. Va2/a, 750% than FEV3% but is less so than FEF75%, FEF5o%,
and FMF. We have found al 75 % to be as good a discriminator between our subjects as FEV100 but it has a higher COV (5.6%0 versus 2A4%) and correlates closely with FEV1% (r = -0-90, p < 0-001). ai 100% also correlates closely with FEV1 % (r= -0 89, p < 0-001) but is less discriminatory and has a higher COV (10-9 %) . Both these findings and the truncation errors at 100% FVC make us feel that al 100%O is unlikely to supersede FEV1l%. In addition its sensitivity to late events is limited by its high correlation with FEV1 %. Whether a, 75 % is better than FEV1 % in a wider clinical sense remains to be proven. We have found FET to have important discriminatory ability but as has been found previously,4 5 it is too unrepeatable to be of general use.
We and others6 7 11 have exclusively analysed the spirogram about the origin whereas some workers2 3 have analysed the spirogram about the mean transit time (al 100%) to derive the second moment about the mean Q(2). As there are errors in comparing al Table 6 Correlation matrix for r values (2) its B/W ratio is maximal at 85 % FVC and falls off sharply after 95% FVC; and (3) truncation errors are minimised by earlier truncation. We feel that 90% truncation may well be optimal for the moment ratio and truncation earlier than 85 % FVC and at 100% FVC would be unacceptable.
In our group of subjects ratio 90% is less discriminatory than FEF5o%, FEF75%, and FMF, but these flow measurements are dependent on size and age.12 Ratio 90% has no significant correlation with height (r = -0-01) or PEFR (r = 0-01) in our subjects, and our small sample precludes separation of the effects of age and smoking on moment ratio. As ratio 90% is influenced by events later in the spirogram than are FEF5o%, FEF7s%, and FMF, it is likely to be discriminating between our subjects with an emphasis different from these flow measurements.
We conclude that problems associated with truncated and untruncated spirograms in moment analysis have not been fully appreciated previously and these problems are reduced by earlier truncation. This truncation must be with respect to volume for valid comparisons of moments to be made. Moment ratio at 90% FVC truncation has many features suggesting its merit as a test of lung function and its further study is warranted.
